Invenias Extends Innovation Lead with New Products and Enhanced Functionality
Latest release of Platform expands to further enhance client and candidate and user experience

11th January, 2017 London
Invenias, the leading cloud-based platform for executive and strategic hiring, has today announced
the latest release of its flagship platform, Invenias 9, which incorporates over 40 new features based
on customer suggestions and more than 300 general enhancements.
Invenias 9 includes the new products Invenias Analytics Dashboards, Invenias Proximity and Invenias
Help plus additional enhancements to Feedback and Scoring, Client and Team Management, Client
Publishing and Forecasting. This latest version will enable users to be more productive, collaborate
better with their clients and candidates and gain greater insight into their business than ever before.
With this release Invenias are also pleased to announce a unique new initiative, Invenias Labs. This is
a managed Beta programme for early adopter customers, delivering preview releases of ‘Lab
Concepts’ and allowing customers to have direct input into the future direction of the Invenias
platform.
David Grundy, CEO, Invenias said: “At Invenias we have an ethos of continuous innovation in
partnership with our customers. The world in which search executives operate is constantly evolving
and therefore so must our platform. We strive to ensure that our clients have the data they need to
be able to complete assignments quickly and profitably. That means we’re constantly challenging
ourselves to think differently and come to market with innovative products that allow our customers
to remain competitive and successful.”
Commenting on the new release, Michael Høstved, Partner at Research Nordic ApS said: “Invenias
has dramatically changed the way that we interact with our clients and candidates. The latest
version of the Invenias platform enables us to drive efficiencies, communicate more effectively
internally and externally, and provide a better overall client, candidate and user experience.”
Invenias 9 is available globally now. Accompanying the new release Invenias are running a series of
free webinars, focusing on ‘Transforming the Productivity of your Team’, ‘Unlocking your High
Value Data’ and ‘Digital Collaboration with your Clients and Candidates’. Click here for more
details.”
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About Invenias
Invenias® is a privately-owned software company whose cloud-based platform for executive and
strategic hiring enables executive search firms and specialist recruitment companies to effectively
run their business. Easy to use, cloud-based desktop and mobile applications enable customers to
deliver better assignments, build stronger relationships with clients and candidates and transform
the productivity of their operations. Incorporated in 2005, Invenias serves thousands of users in over
sixty countries across the globe. Invenias is headquartered in Reading, United Kingdom, with
additional offices in Europe, the US, Australia and Malaysia. Invenias has a global strategic
partnership with the Association of Executive Search Consultants (AESC). For more details on
Invenias, please visit www.invenias.com.
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